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ÃƒÆ’Ã¢â‚¬Å¡Ãƒâ€š 8.0.8.8 can not see the second dongle. * Sergey_IT wishes to remember the names of her colleagues... bekks, cool. wilee-
nilee, ÐµÑ�Ñ�Ñ� Ñ�Ð°ÐºÐ¾Ðµ ah cool. I need help !ask| Sagar Sagar: Please don't ask to ask a question, simply ask the question (all on

ONE line and in the channel, so that others can read and follow it easily). If anyone knows the answer they will most likely reply. :-) See
also!patience !patience Don't feel ignored and repeat your question quickly; if nobody knows your answer, nobody will answer you. While you

wait, try searching or or wilee-nilee: No, just the product name. !irc | Sagar Sagar: A list of official Ubuntu IRC channels, as well as IRC
clients for Ubuntu, can be found at - For a general list of!freenode channels, see - See also!Guidelines Sagar, yes, you can I want to install

mysqldb but its asking for package root mysql-server Sagar: install mysql-server how to do this Sagar: sudo apt-get install mysql-server Sagar:
there is no other way. bekks: it says couldnt find package Sagar: Did you put the full path in front of
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